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Rock Shox Reba Solo Air
26" 130mm shock absorber
Black

Price 367.21 €

Previous price 633.55 €

Availability
Available (shipping in

2-5 days)

Number 50024237

Producer code 00.4020.559.002

EAN 710845860744

Product description

RockShox: A Revolution in the World of Bicycle Sus pension RockShox is a renowned brand specializing in the
production of high-quality suspension systems for bicycles. Since its inception, the company has earned the respect of cyclists
around the world for its innovative solutions, durable products and ongoing commitment to improving the riding experience.
RockShox is distinguished by its use of advanced technologies that revolutionize the way cyclists experience challenging
trails. Their shocks, forks and dampers are known for their superior fit to a variety of riding styles, providing a balance
between comfort and performance.
RockShox products are distinguished not only by their innovation, but also by their solid workmanship. The use of high-
quality materials and precision manufacturing make the brand's shocks and forks not only durable, but also effective in a
variety of off-road conditions.

 

Rock Shox Reba Solo Air 26" shock absorber Black

 

The RockShox Reba Solo Air 26 shock is not only a technological breakthrough, but also the assurance of achieving
exceptional performance in trail and enduro conditions. Immerse yourself in a world of superior suspension, created for the
most demanding mountain adventure enthusiasts. Thanks to advanced technology and precise tuning, every pedaled
kilometer becomes an unforgettable experience, and challenging trails become a field for safe, dynamic cycling fun. 
RockShox Reba Solo Air 26 shock absorber - for those who demand perfection and do not accept compromises in the world
of mountain biking.

Excellent Durability at Low Weight
Thanks to the use of high-quality materials, the RockShox Reba shock achieves exceptional strength without compromising on
low weight. It's a perfect combination that translates into lightweight bike handling.

Precision Fork Tuning
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The Reba's special fork tuning allows for optimal use by lighter-weight users, which translates into precise bike handling and
an unforgettable riding experience.

Adjustable Rebound Damping for Difficult Terrain
Superior rebound damping adjustment makes the RockShox Reba shock absorber indispensable even on difficult terrain.
Immerse yourself in confident riding while the fork adjusts to the conditions, offering maximum comfort.

SoloAir Air Spring
The innovative SoloAir air spring makes it easy to adjust the firmness, allowing you to tailor the shock to your individual
preferences. It's flexibility that goes hand in hand with perfect adaptation to any route.

High Quality Workmanship
Robust construction and precision workmanship ensure that the shock absorber not only looks good, but also lives up to
expectations in terms of durability and reliability.

 

SPECIFICATIONS TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Manufacturer: Rock Shox
Model: Reba
Intended use: Trail
Wheel size: 26"
Steering tube: Tapered 1.5"-1 1/8"
Springs: SoloAir (air)
Stroke: 130mm
Strokelock: None
Brake Mount: PM Post Mount
Min. disc size: 160mm
Max disc size: 220mm
Axle: 15x100mm
Offset: 40mm
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